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Design-led Communication

Establish what your
business strategy
and objectives are!

Your Website

om

Outbound
marketing

Outbound Marketing
“Old Marketing” is any marketing that pushes
products or services to customers

vs

im

Inbound
marketing

Inbound Marketing

Identify

“New Marketing” is any marketing tactic that
relies on earning people’s interest instead of buying it.

Design

Talking

Call-to-action

Blog

Leaflets

Landing Pages

Implement

CRM

Sales Cycles
SEO

Television

Evaluate

Web Pages
Email
Marketing
Social

Radio

sm

Building a network based on
the principle that you
Give 80% and take 20%

seo

Post high
quality content
with keywords
and pharses
(no less that 800 words)

Social Media

Analytics

Mobile friendly

Optimise website
page load time
Internal and
external links

Be an authority
in your field

Assign image
labels

SEO
Search Engine Optimisation
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challenge.mip.co.za

MIP a leading software development company has an Internship Program for aspiring PHP developers.
The problem they were facing was they were getting a ton of email applications that they had to respond to
not knowing if the applicant had the aptitude to proceed further as a developer. A lot of time was wasted in
the recruitment process.

Our first port of call was to develop an online portal challenge.mip.co.za that dealt with a specific question
that had to be answered which challenged the thought process of the applicant. The correct answer took
them to a second portal job.mip.co.za where they had to complete a specif game related to programming.
If the applicant had the aptitude to complete the stages required within the allocated timeframe,
correspondence was sent through to HR with their contact details.
The portal was aimed at South African residents only and the ID number of the applicant was
cross-referenced with the South African Home Affairs database prior to starting the second stage of the
challenge.
The target market we focused on were university candidates and graduates. While traditional outbound
marketing where used, we focused mainly on digital inbound marketing techniques.

Time and process management reduced for HR with quality applications being received.

•

User Experience

•

Analytics & Reporting

•

Digital Strategy

•

Offline Outbound Marketing Material

•

Campaign Management

•

Website Design & Development

•

Lead Generation Pages

•

Social Media Martketing

•

Rich-media Content Creation
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Homechoice

As Homechoice’s fashion range increased there was a growing need to communicate new products and
accessories faster and timeously. The current process of designing emailers was limited and technical and
fell under the digital marketing department to create.

I developed a system where a non-technical person from the Fashion department could put together an
emailer to promote their new products. Code snippets (which included product shots, description, price, buy
now button, and promotional banners) were designed and uploaded into a searchable database within
Silverpop, Watson Automated Marketing System that could then be imported as blocks into an emailer
template, thereby allowing the creation of an emailer.
Training on the new process was facilitated and conducted by me to key personal in the Fashion and Print
departments.

An Increase in turnaround of an additional two fashion emailers per week.

•

Watson Automated Marketing Platform, Silverpop

•

Responsive Email Design

•

User Experience

•

Facilitiation & Training
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aigs.co.za

Progress South Africa the software partner of Progress America needed to become an independent
software distributor in such a way that the Progress customers in Africa experienced “business as usual.“

AIGS (Albi Investment Group Services) www.aigs.co.za was registered and we were set on the ‘Why’
of the business. We conducted and facilitated offline workshops with key stakeholders and employees and
gathered valuable customer feedback through automated marketing and online surveys on the products
and services being received. Our findings led us to their vision ‘Making a Difference’ with the focus on the
people within the company and how they are involved in creating a delightful customer experience.
The branding and guideline was left to our entirety where we established a bold new corporate identity,
typeface, iconography with subtle references to progress.com through the use of colour. The website
focused on the employees and the value they offer to their customers.

‘Making a Difference’ has been fully integrated into the corporate culture of AIGS with www.delightatwork.com
now a registered customer experience change company providing sustainable and scalable cultural
change.
“AIGS initial ‘Why’ is now the ‘How’ we do business” – Rick Parry, Chairman & CEO
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•

Social Media Martketing
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Rich-media Content Creation
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Lead Generation Pages
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eCommerce Integration
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Vision@MIP

Departments within MIP needed to be re-energized and re-aligned with a new proposed vision for the
company. A new purpose needed to be felt throughout.

We developed a Campaign called “Vision@MIP” which focused on employee engagement. An online
platform was implemented creating a synergy of communication for employees to collaborate, post ideas,
vote and comment on the company’s new proposed vision.
A live discussion board integrated with MIP’s employee database displayed employee profiles and their
involvement in the campaign on TV screens within the company’s offices in Johannesburg and Cape Town.
Competitions ran in parallel and focused on the best ideas, top comments and votes during the 2-month
window and the final vision winner revealed at the launch event which we put together and collaborated
with thought leaders to speak in align with MIP’s new vision and competition winners.

A buzz of activity and a plethora of new personalities and skill-sets revealed amongst employees and directors.
Bakgat!

•

Corporate Indentity

•

Campaign Management

•

User Experience

•

Website Design & Development

•

Rich-media Content Creation

•

Event Management

•

Offline Outbound Marketing Material
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The Vision Board

The Vision Board was a traditional outbound marketing company that needed to showcase its reinvention
into a digital landscape predominantly its successes in the design and development of online marketing
strategies and methodologies.

We reinvented www.thevisionboard.net with the concept of taking our customers on a journey through the
digital landscape “Come fly with us” was born, with the focus on helping our customers achieve results and
‘delight their customers’.
The solutions we used and provided relied heavily on user-centered design methodologies and we wanted to
showcase that by identifying, designing, implementing and evaluating, quantitative results are achieved.
Inbound marketing methodologies were implemented extensively from strategic marketing, automated
marketing, content creation, social engagement, lead generation, customer experience, analytics, and
reporting.
Our website was built with Joomla allowing us great flexibility and scalability and we used a wide variety of
third-party providers to test and achieve specific objectives.

Our own website became our ongoing learning portal and benchmark for what we advertised we could deliver.
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Corporate Branding

•

Lead Generation Pages

•

Digital Strategy

•

eCommerce Integration

•

Account Management
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•
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•

Offline Outbound Marketing Material
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The RUBiQ Journey

Defining an appropriate GRC Strategy can often be a difficult and daunting task!

Getting started
Defining where to start and how to ensure
your approach delivers on the expected ROI
can be a critical barrier to getting started...

...

Our solutions
The RUBiQ Platform offers the ideal solution to any GRC journey
The RUBiQ Platform helps you define your GRC road map by starting you off the right way.
It’s hard to plan where to go if you don’t know clearly where you are!

govErnanCE

businEss

Quality

EnvironmEntal

labour

EntErprisE

EntErprisE

oCCupational

anti-bribEry &

bEst praCtiCE

information

information

Continuity

managEmEnt

managEmEnt

ComplianCE

ComplianCE

risK

HEaltH & safEty

Corruption

foCus

privaCy

sECurity

managEmEnt

Don’t miss anything!

Take off

maturity assEssmEnt

The RUBiQ Approach starts with an ‘As Is’
Maturity Assessment which determines
your current state of GRC Maturity.
The questionnaire covers an overall
assessment or you can elect to focus on a
key area such as IT Governance and
Compliance Maturity.
Your RUBiQ Solution Provider will help you
assess a good starting point related to key
focus areas for your company.

Navigate

Achieve

gap auDit

smart assistant

With your Maturity for your focus areas now
well defined. RUBiQ will automatically create
a detailed Gap Audit so as to thoroughly
assess your levels of actual compliance to
key critical requirements.

The RUBiQ Smart Assistant will then support
you every step of the way, until each
identified gap is fully closed.

This process is fully supported through a
dynamic Smart Assistant BOT which is
enabled within the RUBiQ platform with
all the experience and expertise you would
need from a thought-leading subject
matter expert.
You have all the necessary expertise at your
fingertips within the RUBiQ application to
guide you through your journey.

Ensuring continuity and conformance!

Start today!
Call us or visit our website for more information or to book a demo!
www.rubi-q.com

+27 (0)11 465 4822

The next generation of
business efficiency solutions
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Why attend?

agenda

prices

Virtual Guide

book now
THE
CONVERSATION
CONTINUES

Why attend?

the
Mobility
r-eVolution

THE
CONVERSATION
CONTINUES

the
Mobility
r-eVolution

agenda

9-10 November 2020

prices

Virtual euroPeAN coNGress
Virtual Guide

9-10 November 2020

Virtual euroPeAN coNGress
EuropE’s biggEst
EvEnt dEdicatEd to
smart mobility

EuropE’s biggEst EvEnt dEdicatEd to smart mobility

the virtuAl eveNt for itS expertS & conSultantS
resPoNsible for AccelerAtiNG New mobility solutioNs to mArket

the virtuAl eveNt
for itS expertS &
conSultantS
resPoNsible for
AccelerAtiNG New
mobility solutioNs
to mArket

debate the ‘new normal’ in its with public & private sector experts

read more

create a shared vision of future mobility that’s inclusive and cooperative of technology & governance
identify measures & tools that’ll make the mobility landscape more innovative, resilient, and sustainable

Plan the event to fit your work
schedule with 30-day access to
the entire programme

stay up-to-date on its
innovations with access to 200+
papers & presentations in the
content library

discuss the future of smart
mobility with policy makers, its
experts, executives &
stakeholders

stay up-to-date on its
innovations with access to 200+ papers
& presentations in the content library

Arrange b2b meetings &
network easily with a simple
video call or chat message

book now

your
ticket optionS

your ticket optionS

early bird
before 1 october

Standard
from 1 - 31 october

reGular
As of 1 November

250€

295€

350€

early bird
before 1 october

250€

Standard
from 1 - 31 october

295€

reGular
As of 1 November

350€

download agenda

Save the date

Prices are excluding applicable vAt

ertico partnerS beNefit from 50% diScount oN APPlicAble rAtes

Why they are not free?
Prices are excluding applicable vAt

hosting the its european congress virtually for the first time ever allows our global its community to continue the debate
on the future of smart mobility in a safe, secure and eco-friendly way. it also paves the way for our next in-person its event in
hamburg in october 2021.

ertico partnerS beNefit from
50% diScount oN APPlicAble
rAtes

ticket prices for 2020 are up to 75% less than our in-person event tickets, but include everything you’d typically get (live
streamed sessions with Q&As, networking & b2b meeting opportunities, presentations of the latest its trends, a fully-stacked
content library etc.) plus access to all content for 30 days after the event.

Why they are not free?

book now
agenda

book now

download agenda

Why you should AtteNd?
Why you
should AtteNd?

Virtual fits your busy schedule
Access to the entire programme (speeches, papers, presentations, interviews etc.) for 30 days after the event means anything
you missed can be watched at your own pace.
use the 2 days to dip in and out of the networking lounge and attend your favourite sessions.

Virtual fits your busy schedule
Access to the entire programme
(speeches, papers, presentations,
interviews etc.) for 30 days after the
event means anything you missed
can be watched at your own pace.

the best global itS experts share their latest insights

1

use the 2 days to dip in and out of
the networking lounge and attend
your favourite sessions.

during high level sessions, an international community of its policy makers, executives & experts will debate this year’s main
themes: resilience, innovation, sustainability and the ‘new normal’ in mobility.
focus sessions will deep-dive into the topics above with a panel of experts responsible for developing & deploying its.
1

the best global itS experts
share their latest insights

2

arrange b2b meetings at
any time throughout the

arrange b2b meetings at any time throughout the event

2

event

chat to policy makers, executives & itS experts when it suits you

3

3

book now

chat to policy makers,
executives & itS experts
when it suits you

Save the date

book now

What you cAN exPect?
What you
cAN exPect?

20

24

+200

+20

high level speakers and
keynotes

Sessions focusing on the
thematic resilient, new,

papers and presentations
in the content library

interviews, satellite events
and much more

green, vision for itS

20
high level speakers and
keynotes

7

23

dAys

hours

uNtil eVent..

aGenda

24

Pick & choose your favourite sessions to attend over the 2 days and watch anything you missed for 30 days after the event (so
there’s no need to cram it all in).

Sessions focusing on the
thematic resilient, new,
green, vision for itS

dAy 1 - neW and reSilient Mobility

dAy 2 - Green & ViSionary Mobility

+200
papers and presentations
in the content library

+20
interviews, satellite events
and much more

download the agenda

7

23

uNtil eVent..
book now

your ticket optionS
early bird
before 1 october

Standard
from 1 - 31 october

reGular
As of 1 November

250€

295€

350€

Prices are excluding applicable vAt

ertico partnerS beNefit from 50% diScount oN APPlicAble rAtes

Why they are not free?

book now

Save the date

about uS

about uS
ertico - its europe is a public-private membership-driven organisation
promoting, developing and deploying intelligent transport systems
(its) in europe to save lives, protect
the environment and sustain mobility
in the most cost-effective way.

whAt will the
Virtual experience
be like?
ertico ceo, Jacob bangsgard, explains why the 2020 its european congress decided to go virtual this year and
gives you a sneak preview of what the
immersive online experience will be like.

ertico - its europe is a public-private membership-driven organisation promoting, developing and deploying intelligent
transport systems (its) in europe to save lives, protect the environment and sustain mobility in the most cost-effective way.

whAt will the Virtual experience be like?
ertico ceo, Jacob bangsgard, explains why the 2020 its european congress decided to go virtual this year and gives you a
sneak preview of what the immersive online experience will be like.

not 100% sure how a virtual event works? See the simple steps below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5

book your ticket & get your login details emailed to you 1 week before the event. keep this email safe!
on November 9th & 10th, login when you want and mingle in the main hall. here, you’ll find all the information about the event.
click on the auditorium to attend the keynote presentations & other sessions relevant to you
Go to the exhibition hall and click on different booths to interact with companies
watch or read anything you missed for 30 days after the event

virtualitscongress.com

not 100% sure how a virtual event
works? See the simple steps below.
1. book your ticket & get your login
details emailed to you 1 week
before the event. keep this email
safe!
2. on November 9th & 10th, login
when you want and mingle in the
main hall. here, you’ll find all the
information about the event.
3. click on the auditorium to attend
the keynote presentations & other
sessions relevant to you
4. Go to the exhibition hall and click
on different booths to interact
with companies
5 watch or read anything you
missed for 30 days after the event

book now

virtualitscongress.com
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Takeamymoment

takeamymoment
307 posts

12,8k followers

1,421 following

Takeamymoment – When effective relief of mild to moderate pain of inflammatory
orgin with or without fever is needed. takeamymoment.co.za

#takeamymoment

“My family has used
the capsule for over
30 years for pain,
fever and
inflammation.”
Sara Jane, 45 years,
working mom

Takeamymoment

takeamymoment
307 posts

12,8k followers

Takeamymoment • Follow

1,421 following

Takeamymoment

Takeamymoment – When effective
reliefback
of mild
to moderate
Even though
pain can
affect peo- pain of inflammatory
ple of anytakeamymoment.co.za
age, it is significantly more
orgin with or without fever is needed.

Competition

common among adults aged between
35 and 55 years. Experts say that back
pain is associated with the way our
bones, muscles and ligaments in our

“Share your backs work and connect together.
#takeamymoment
pain :-( – Share your mymoments
MyMoment” Back
relating to backpain...
#takeamymoment

“My family has used
the capsule for over
30 years for pain,
fever and
inflammation.”
Sara Jane, 45 years,
working mom

Video 1
MyMoments
1.3M views

5:67

Video 2
MyMoments
3k views

3:62

Video 3
MyMoments
3k views

3:62

Video 4
MyMoments

5:67

3k views

8:31

Video 5
MyMoments

Name of MyMoment Video

3k views

5:71

Video 6

Takeamymoment

MyMoments

Published on Feb 16, 2018

3k views

MyMoments Video information to go here

3:62

SHOW MORE

Takeamymoment
1 month ago

MyMoments Video information to go hereDolescil maximus daecaeria diat venit latempo rrunt.
Ris dolenienis net quasper isimod ut ab ium excerit faciduscium numque latis sus si cus intisci maximus nisciur
re parchillore, videstium facea dolor most quam coribus aperferi seditae dolla pere, tem hil mint volorempor
sitas eum voloritiae. Nam, simusam quo qui omnis aut lia dolupta cum vent rehenimodi rem qui beatquiam qui

Takeamymoment

Video 1
1.3M views • 1 week ago

MyMoments Video information to go here
Gentin reprat volupta qui sum aut porem fugit aborio. Lorehenis ut
laut ut verrore consed quos quis dellant, susciate sitatem essequam
nus volori unt, tem et qui nonsecti aditia delent volorporum eumet pe
nullor aut fuga. Nam alitia alis iliquiam ut dolor aut endit aut volupta
voluptatem qui dicim restis pratur acest qui adi odit odisin comnim
comnimi nitatur audae audit qui cum quiditat

Video 2
1.3M views • 1 week ago

MyMoments Video information to go here
Gentin reprat volupta qui sum aut porem fugit aborio. Lorehenis ut laut ut verrore consed quos quis dellant,

3:62
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The effects of COVID-19 are being felt across the world. Click here to see how our coding bootcamps remain operational.
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Courses

Pricing

Corporate

Careers
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The effects of COVID-19 are
being felt across the world.
Click here to see how our coding
bootcamps remain operational.

Login

Enroll
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1-on-1 coding bootcamps
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1-on-1 coding bootcamps that accelerate your entry into a fulfilling tech career.
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Join 5152 other students
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About
Courses
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Pricing
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Enroll for free trial

Enroll for free trial

Contact

No Credit Card details needed!
No Credit Card details needed!

Enroll for free trial

Earn double your salary
Why choose Us?

Get a coding job in 3 months

Reach your career outcomes

Why choose us?

Earn double your salary

6 month coding Bootcamps
Learn to code with expert 1-on-1 mentorship.
Our online or on-site coding bootcamps will take you from absolute beginner to job ready.

After completing their bootcamps, graduates’ salaries, on average, increased by R12
000 per month, equating to an extra R144

Enroll

000 per annum.

Get a coding job in 3 months

Reach your career outcomes

Full Stack Web & Software Engineer

New

Certified Bootcamp

Full Stack Web Developer

6 month
coding
Bootcamps

Become a master of software engineering and full stack web development - including HTML, CSS, JavaScript, MySQL, PHP, the MERN
stack, and more - in this blended bootcamp.

Learn to code with expert
1-on-1 mentorship.

Join 5152 other students
Enroll

Our 6 month, online or on-site coding
bootcamps will take you from absolute
beginner to job ready.

Enroll

What’s your
ambition?
Join the 5109 students that started with
us in the past 90 days

New
New

Full Stack
Web & Software
Engineer

Full Stack
Web & Software Engineer

Certified Bootcamp
Not sure where to start?

Enroll

Software Engineer

Send us your details and one of our friendly course consultants will work one-on-one to find your right bootcamp.

Find your bootcamp

Full Stack
Web Developer

Updated

Not sure where to start?

What our students have to say!

Data Science

Send us your details and one of our friendly course consultants will work one-on-one
to find your right bootcamp.

Not sure where to start?
Full Name

Email

Discover

Ondela

Ondela

Talitha

Software Engineering Student

Web Development Student

Web Development Student
– OR –

Before learning coding, Ondela worked

Stanley, who loves creating and design-

Talitha has a background in aviation

in a variety of high-level positions in

ing, is studying Web Development at

and is doing her online Full-Stack Web

the Communications industry, and as

the Johannesburg campus. Find out

Development Bootcamp. See why she

a Business English and Conversational

why his coding course fits perfectly with

finds her coding journey stimulating

lecturer.

his interests.

and exciting.

Connect with us on
WhatsApp add

087 073 5694
and say hi
Find awesomness on

72%

Annimated Statistic

...of our graduates secured a job within 3 months.

What our
students have
to say!

Ondela
Software Engineering
Student
Before learning coding, Ondela worked
in a variety of high-level positions in
the Communications industry, and as
a Business English and Conversational
lecturer.

What sets us apart?
Our bootcamps are designed to offer quality content paired with personalised mentorship,
powered by expert code review at affordable rates.
1-on-1 mentorship

Export code review

Equal access

Graduate outcomes report

Student snapshot report

72%

1-on-1 mentors review your code, are there
to help when you get stuck and guide you
through your bootcamp. Learn to write
clean code with support from a pro.

Study on-site

...of our graduates secured a
job within 3 months.

F&Q

Enroll for free
No Credit Card details needed!

What sets us
apart?

Company

Courses

Blog

About us

Immersive bootcamps

Coding Careers

Careers

Certified Full Stack Web & Software

Software Development

Resources

Engineer

Programming Information

Contact us

On-site

Web Development

Scholarships

CPT Web Developer

FAQ

JHB Web Developer

Privacy & Terms

CPT Software Engineer

Our bootcamps are designed
to offer quality content paired
with personalised mentorship,
powered by expert code
review at affordable rates.

Enroll for free trial
No Credit Card details needed!

JHB Software Engineer
Online
Web Developer
Software Engineer
Data Science

© 2020 Hyperion Development. All Rights Reserved.
Designed and developed by us :¬)

Google Optimize

This site uses Cookies
Pricay & Terms

© 2020 Hyperion Development. All Rights Reserved.
Designed and developed by us :¬)
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View this message in your browser

Time to

Book
your in-salon

Treatment
Book now

Check local COVID-19 restrictions before booking. Please review and follow local COVID-19 guidelines.

Smooth, frizz-free hair that’s easy to style
We’re heading into summer, and that means a few exciting things: long warm
days, days by the water, and time to relax and unwind a little. And although you’ve
likely thought about all the things that summer brings – you may not have given
thought to book your Mycro Keratin treatment.

Here’s why we think you should
The Mycro Keratin Treatment is the perfect all-year-round hair treatment. However, it’s
even more beneficial in the warm summer months when you experience frizz, want
hassle-free styling and healthy, shiny hair.

Book now
View available times

IN-SALON TREATMENT

So how does the Mycro Keratin treatment work?

The Mycro Keratin Treatment is a professional in-salon smoothing treatment that improves the condition of your hair. It contains a combination of keratin and natural ingredients like essential oils that rehabilitates your hair from the inside out.

Keratin is an essential protein in hair, skin and nails that keeps it strong and healthy.
When the keratin in the hair depletes (due to colouring, heat styling, or
environmental factors), hair becomes dull, unmanageable, and frizzy.

The Mycro Keratin Treatment restores hair’s strength and lustre by placing keratin back
into the hair.

READ MoRE

• The treatment does NOT coat your hair with keratin. Instead, it uses
microtechnology to penetrate the hair cuticle and deposits keratin into the
porous parts of your hair. This means your hair is frizz-free, more
manageable, soft, and smooth. The treatment process is simple, takes
approximately 90 minutes, and is for all hair types.
• When you go to your salon, your stylist will wash your hair with a
cleansing shampoo to rid it from product build-up. Your hair is then blow
dried, and the Mycro Keratin treatment is applied. It needs around 30
minutes to develop after which the hair is blow dried; then the treatment is
activated by flat ironing your hair. Your stylist will wash your hair again to
show you the final result.
• Your Mycro Keratin Treatment can be customised according to your needs
and hair type.
• Although this treatment smooths your hair, it is not a chemical relaxer.
• The Mycro Keratin treatment doesn’t break the disulphate bonds of the hair,
so it doesn’t change your hair structure. It adds keratin to the porous parts
of your hair so that it becomes smoother and healthier as opposed to weaker
and pin-straight.
• The keratin treatment is not permanent, but rather, it gradually washes out.
• You can expect frizz-free results for up to three months and keratin
restoration within your hair strand for up to six months.

IN-SALON

Treatment
From

R699*
*Depends on the length of your hair and
the amount of product your stylist uses.

Book now

Can I colour and do a Mycro Keratin treatment
on the same day?
Yes, it may take a couple of hours, so we recommend that you make a colour
appointment a few days before you get your Mycro Keratin Treatment.

Can you do a keratin treatment at home?
The results will not be the same as a professional in-salon treatment and may wash out
in a few weeks rather than a few months. All certified Mycro Keratin salons receive
continuous training and education throughout the year to perfect the in-salon treatment
process.
Home treatments, although called keratin treatments aren’t that. Instead, they’re deep
conditioning treatments containing silicone and other conditioning agents. The products
coat your hair to make it look smoother for a short time but don’t penetrate your hair
follicle to replenish keratin from the inside out.
The Mycro Keratin Treatment is safe for colour treated hair and revives colour,
giving it vibrancy and shine.

Mycro Keratin home care range
To prolong the results of the Mycro Keratin treatment use Mycro Keratin home care ranges.
Our complete range is salt, sulphate and paraben-free and contains 10% of the actual
ingredients found in the Mycro Keratin treatment. It’s vital to use the
Mycro Keratin home care after the in-salon treatment to prolong its results.

Choose the Keraxir range if you have fine to medium hair and want intense repair,
silkiness and shine.

If your hair is thicker, choose the MadameMadame range for targeted repair and
smoothness.

And if you have blonde, silver, or grey hair, use Tone & Treat to eliminate brassy tones and
for deep repair.

Mycro Keratin home care ranges contain 10% of the actual ingredients found within the
Keratin treatment, that is why it’s vital to use the Mycro Keratin home care after getting
the in salon treatment. This will help to prolong the results of your Mycro Keratin
treatment.

shop onlinE

Visit any of our social media platforms and let us know which province and area you are based so that we can refer
you to a certified Mycro Keratin salon in your area.

*In you are a hair salon owner , hair stylist or mobile stylist and you would like to become a certified Mycro Keratin
stockist please email your information to mk@mycro-keratin.co.za

© 2021 Mycro Keratin. All Rights Reserved.
www.mycro-keratin.co.za
Our mailing address is:
Mycro Keratin
15 Olympia street
Montague Garden
Johannesburg, Gauteng 2063
South Africa
Add us to your address book
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Current Projects
February 2020 - Present Freelancing
Ad-hoc, Corporate Branding, Lead Generation Pages, Automated Marketing strategies, Survey Forms,
UX Consultations, eCommerce integrations and Digital Marketing Campaigns,

Primedia Retail – In development - http://dev.thevisionboard.net/primediaretail/
Full website redesign, showcasing Primedia’s Business Units and Advertising platforms
• Phase 1 - (Wireframing, prototyping, responsive website build, UX evaluation and implementation)
• Phase 2 - LinkedIn Digital Marketing Strategy and rich-media content creation

QWALL –

Ongoing - http://www.qwall.com

• Lead over the redesign & relaunch of Product
• Complete Branding and Guideline design (Digital & Print)
• Identify UX issues, amendments to GUI design and create online surveys for Application
• CX review & Implementation
• Responsive website redesign and build
• eCommerce Integration
• Digital Marketing Strategies for Facebook and Instagram
• Rich-media content creation

Pyro Heating –

Ongoing - https://www.pyroheating.co.uk

• Digital/UX Designer
• Complete Branding design
• Website wireframing, and complete UI page layouts

SWISH Malawi –

Ongoing - http://www.swishmw.com

• Digital Designer & consultant
• Creative direction
• eCommerce integration
• Consultation and setup for Social Media Channels
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